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Sunday, March 29
PALM SundAy
Parade of Palms  

Special Music from the Choir 
Message: Who Do You Think the Great I Am Is?  

8:30, 9:45 & 11:10 a.m.

ThurSday, april 2
 Service of TennebrAe (dArkneSS)            
Special Music from the Handbell Choir and Choir

Remembering The Passion of  Christ 
7:00 p.m.

Friday, april 3 
The WAy of The croSS 

Come to the Sanctuary and take an individual
 journey with Jesus to the Cross of Calvary through 

scripture and prayer.
Noon–6:00 p.m.

(Come and go as you are able. Stay as long as 
you like. A pastor will be present to serve Holy 

Communion at the altar rail.)

Sunday, april 5    
eASTer SundAy 

Sunrise Service–outside under the Cross and Flame 
led by Pastor Bob Ockerman

7:00 a.m.

Special Music from the Choir in the Sanctuary
 8:30, 9:45 & 11:10 a.m.

 God's Backyard (Kids' worship) in The Loft
11:10 a.m.

 
Swahili Service in The Loft

12:30 p.m.
  

 Multicultural Service in the Fellowship Hall
3:00 p.m.

(Please note that Holy Communion will be served 
on April 12 this month.)

H OLy WeeK At 

St. LuKe

S t .  L u k e  u n i t e d  M e t h o d i S t  C h u r C h
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EaSTEr FlowErS

Help beautify the Sanctuary for the upcoming easter season. 
Sunday morning bulletins have inserts to complete for individuals 
to contribute to the decor as well as provide a special opportunity 
to commemorate loved ones. These contributions will be used 
by the Altar Guild to fund flowers for the easter services and for 
future decorations. Please make your checks out to St. Luke and note 
"Altar Guild" in the memo line. On easter Sunday, the names of              
those honored and remembered will be printed in the bulletin.

EaSTEr inviTaTionS
easter postcard invitations are on display in the lobby, available 
at the Welcome and Connection Centers and for download at 
www.stlukeumc.org. Prayerfully consider taking this opportunity 
to invite someone to church that does not have a personal 
relationship with Jesus.

EaSTEr Floral croSS
Come and be part of a wonderful St. Luke easter tradition. Bring 
flowers, purchased or homegown, and place them on the Cross 
outside the front entrance (door #1) on easter Sunday, April 5. If you 
have never participated before, 2015 is the perfect time to start.

FEEd ThE choir
Please sign up at the Connection Center to provide a a food item for 
the choir on easter Sunday. It is a great way to express appreciation 
for the wonderful gift of music they are sharing with St. Luke.

TablE oF conTEnTS

PG 2.................eASter detAILS

PG 3....................GOALS FOr 2015

PG 4.......OutreACH uPdAteS

PG 5....GOING FOrtH PrOJeCt

PG 6............... ..Our GAMe PLAN 

PG 7..........uPCOMING eveNtS

PG 8....CONGOLeSe WOrSHIP

PG 9....CHILdreN'S MINIStry

PG 10....eGG-CItING PHOtOS

PG 11..........uPWArd WrAP-uP

PG 12...#SAveAMILLION FuNd

PG 13.......SLuMy BIBLe Study

PG 14...SteWArdSHIP eMPHASIS

Showing hoSpiTaliTy 
One of the things that we most often hear from those who come and 
worship at St. Luke is what a friendly people we are. What a great 
reputation to have. easter Sunday is always a time when we have many 
guests in our worship services. There are a few easy things you can do 
to even further extend the reach of hospitality. First, dig out those name 
tags and wear them to church that day. Second, greet everyone like it 
is their first time at the church. And third, if you are able, leave the 
best and closest parking spaces for our guests. Please consider parking 
in the lots behind the office buildings on either side of the St. Luke lot 
and leaving as many spaces in the church parking lot for our guests as 
possible. Thanks in advance for your hospitality. 
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Our 2015 GOALS:
HOW Are We 

dOING?

It can be easy to look around St. Luke and feel like 
things are going pretty well, and they are. We just 
completed another great season of upward basketball and 
cheerleading, dozens of children are here each tuesday for 
Kids’ Café, we were delighted by all the children singing in 
worship recently, over 100 people are here each Wednesday 
evening for a meal, fellowship and classes, several hundred 
people worship here each week and I could list many more 
examples as well. And when it looks like things are going 
pretty well, it could be easy to sit back and rest.

However, God does not call us to stop, and God does 
not call us to be “pretty good.” His vision for St. Luke is 
greater than we can even imagine, and God wants us to 
keep moving forward until everyone we are called to reach 
knows God loves them. And so, feeling led by God to set 
challenging goals for 2015 to help us keep moving toward 
our vision of Jesus Christ in every Life, we here at St. Luke 
committed that this year, we would:

•Increase the number of lay servants/volunteers by 20%.
•Start 10 new missional communities.
•Integrate 300 more people into the life of St. Luke.
•Have 400 first-time guests in our worship services.
•Have 50 professions of faith in Jesus Christ.
•Retain 100% of our new members.
•Pay an additional 10% of our loan principal in 2015 (and 
do this every year for 10 years so our debt is paid off by 
2025, saving $1,000,000 in interest).

These are BIG goals, goals that are challenging, goals that 
will stretch us as a congregation, and achieving them will 
take all of us working together. do they seem impossible?  

do they seem too big? Well, when God gives His people a 
vision and His people listen, things happen! Here’s a quick 
update on how we’re doing on a few of the goals:

•Two new missional communities have started! One 
is a second missional community for young adults, 
the 141. The other is a Swahili Missional Community, 
which is geared to reach the large Congolese population 
in Lexington.  

•We have had 102 first-time guests in our worship 
services already this year!

•$37,318.23 has been contributed to the Balloon Fund 
(the name of our debt-reducing fund) so far. This is 
represented by the 61 balloons we have released so far, 
and it is almost halfway toward the 130 balloons needed 
to reach our goal this year!

Let’s celebrate! This great progress has us on pace to meet 
our goals this year, which is wonderful news, and we are 
grateful for all that is represented by these numbers—the 
lives impacted, the ministries developed and expanded, 
and most importantly, the commitment of our St. Luke 
family to bring Jesus Christ into more and more lives.  
Thank you for the people you’ve invited and welcomed, 
thank you for serving, thank you for giving, thank you 
for praying.  

We’ll share further updates on these and the other goals 
throughout the year, as we keep being Christ to more and 
more people.  

Nora Conner
director of Ministries
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god'S panTry volunTEErS
Thanks so much to all those who stepped up in March and helped out in 
God's Pantry. It would not have been possible without you!

There is still an ongoing need for permanent and substitute helpers in the 
Pantry. Please contact Kathy Gendreau at katgen452@twc.com or 229-
7527 for additional information or to volunteer in any capacity. training 
is provided. If you have general questions about serving in the pantry, 
you may also contact Karen Hinkle, Communications Coordinator  at 
kphinkle@twc.com or 421-1232.

uniTEd METhodiST MounTain MiSSion
The Mountain Mission is in great need of clothing, particulary 
underwear and socks, shoes for children and men, men's clothing 
and scrubs uniforms. Housewares are needed such as dishes, pots, 
pans and small appliances as well as  rubberbands, safety pins, hand 
soap, toilet paper, furniture polish and garbage bags. Please drop 
off donated items to the resource room (just past the Connection 
Center) before April 6.

did you know ST. lukE SupporTS 
kEnTucky rEFugEE MiniSTriES?

If you have clothing you would like to donate to the Kentucky 
refugee Ministry, simply take your donations to Goodwill and tell 
the attendant at the drop-off that you want your donation credited to 
the Kentucky refugee Ministry. Then, refugees working to establish 
lives in the u.S. will receive vouchers for free clothing. For families 
who are often coming from war-torn areas and have had to leave 
everything behind, this simple gift can be life changing!
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SEnior coMModiTy prograM
The second Monday of every month, St. Luke reaches out to seniors 
in need throughout our community. At around 9 a.m., a group 
of volunteers gather and form an assembly line to fill boxes full of 
commodities (cereal, fruit juice, boxed milk, cheese, canned meat,   
canned fruit, canned vegetables and pasta) provided by God's Pantry. 
72 families are served through this wonderful outreach program. 
Thanks to all the volunteers for donating their time and energy to 
providing for those in need!

For I was hungry 

and you gave me 

something to eat, 

I was thirsty 

and you gave me 

something to drink, 

I was a stranger 

and you invited me in, 

I needed clothes 

and you clothed me, 

I was sick 

and you looked after me, 

I was in prison 

and you came to visit me.

Matthew 25:35-36
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The Going Forth team is pleased to announce a new international project. We will be joining local partners in 
Nicaragua to support a newly planted church through this intentional effort to combine discipleship and community 
development in Sala dios, Nicaragua. The community has no access to electricity, clean water or formal education for 
the children. transportation is by the rio Coco (Coco river). The partnership will build relationship, and through 
this partnership a new school will be built.   

Objectives:
• Build a two-room school.
• Sewing/Health Promotion Ministry–the community has started a sewing group to teach individuals the    
   trade of sewing. St. Luke will partner with the sewing group to furnish two peddle sewing machines. 
• Assist in training a local health promoter.  
• Offer an internship at St. Luke UMC for a young adult from the village to share with our congregation,   
   learn and then return to Sala dios to support the church.

 
Opportunities for St. Luke uMC:

• Interest for those willing to "go" into the fields.
• People willing to help financially support our team members and project. 
• Prayer

reid Buchanan
Minister of Outreach and Lay Mobilization

A NeW 
INterNAtIONAL 

PrOJeCt

5/April 2015
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recently a successful coach in the NFL was asked, "What 
is the key to your team winning so many games every 
year?" And he said, "We try to break the game down into 
the most basic components. For instance, instead of talking 
about winning the game, we talk about what it will take to 
win each quarter of the game. Our "game" plan is really 
four in one, and obviously, if we are successful in winning 
each quarter, or even three out of the four, we will most 
likely win the game. A lot of teams play the first three 
quarters to break even or at least not get too far behind 
and then try to really turn it on in the fourth quarter. But 
we found that if we wait until the fourth quarter to really 
be all in, we aren't nearly as successful." There is a lesson 
for the church based on this coach's principles.

Often times churches get caught up in focusing on the 
end game, cramming a large part of their ministry into 
the last two months of the year and hope and pray that 
in the rest of the months they can "break even" or not fall 
too far behind. Think about how many of our traditional 
celebrations are centered around Christmas. And how 
many mission related projects are reserved for the period 
around Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

The largest proportion of our newest members join at the 
end of the year. We receive the confirmation class into 
membership every year just before Thanksgiving. And 
with the exception of easter Sunday, the highest attended 
worship services of the year come in december. And we 
rely on the financial gifts that come in November and 
december to bring in the budget victory by the end of 
the year.

In 2014, we moved into the month of October with a 
projected budget deficit that exceeded $100,000. And so 
we put out the information and we asked and the church 

responded as the winners that you are, stepped up your 
"game," and by the end of the year we could proclaim a 
miraculous victory. But the other side of that success is 
that for three fourths of the year, we were behind and that 
limited some of the things that we needed to be doing to 
win every day for Jesus Christ. 
   
to truly win our community for Jesus Christ, we must 
be a four-quarters church because the needs and ministry 
opportunities that we become so acutely aware of in 
November and december, are just as real and just as 
urgent in February and July. We need to adopt this coach's 
philosophy in the church and instead of pointing so much 
towards the end of the year, we must set out to win every 
quarter for Jesus. 

When we set our discipleship goals for 2015, we realized 
that to reach them we would need to focus on them all 
year round. We can't possibly wait until the end of the 
year and accomplish all that God wants us to do. So how 
are we doing? Well, in the first three months of the year 
we have seen a noticeable increase in first time guests for 
worship. And we have laid the ground work for a couple 
of new missional communities and continued to build 
and strengthen others. We have received new members 
and have several more moving towards membership. And 
certainly the Balloon Fund has launched in a way that is 
way beyond our hopes and expectations.   

In this first quarter, we are already nearly halfway towards 
our annual goal needed to retire the mortgage ten years 
early and save a million dollars. In so many ways we "won"  
the first quarter. However, there are two areas where we 
have struggled. The bad weather in February and the first 
of March has really impacted our worship attendance.

6/April 2015

(continued on page 7)

Our GAMe PLAN
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As we move into the better weather of April and May we anticipate that we will rebound, but know that when you 
are not here on Sunday you are sorely missed. We need to all recommit to support the church through our "presence."   
And we have fallen behind in our finances. We are already facing significant budget deficits. Of course, finances and 
attendance often go hand in hand. But we all need to be reminded sometimes that even when you personally can't  
make it to church for whatever reason, the needs and the ministries of the church continue.   

When the leadership of the church shared in October last year where we were as opposed to where we needed to be, 
we made the commitment to be more transparent about our financial condition year round and end this pattern of 
relying on a big finish at the end of the year to meet our commitments. We will be more intentional about keeping the 
needs before the church all year round because the history of St. Luke has been that when the need has been clear, you 
have responded. So if you have fallen behind during the first quarter in your planned giving, please don't wait until 
the end of the year to catch up. Or if you can put a little bit more in the offering place each week in response to God's 
blessings, that would be wonderful. Let's make the second quarter of the year a winning one as we are all in supporting 
the church with our prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness.

(continued from page 6)

7/April 2015uniTEd METhodiST woMEn
ESThEr circlE

next Meeting–Tuesday, april 7 
6 p.m. in Fellowship hall

     Come, join us and learn about organizations in our area. 
 

Candice Church is the guest speaker. 
She is with the Big Brothers, Big Sisters organization. 

  

refreshments provided.  
Call Kathy Silberman at 699-1582 with any questions.           

 

Join uS For “MakE a diFFErEncE nighT”
wEdnESday, april 29, 5:30-7:00 p.M.

Our spring Wednesday.comm season will conclude on April 29 with a meal, fellowship and tables accepting Missions 
donations. everyone is encouraged to attend, even if you’ve never made it to a Wednesday.comm meal or class!

MEXican dinnEr
The evening begins with an authentic Mexican dinner prepared by our very own Jose and victoria Buenrostro. The 
meal is $5 with a maximum of $15 per family, sharing allowed.
  
MiSSionS collEcTion TablES
More information on the items needed will be provided closer to the date of the event. Watch for updates!

coME Join uS For an EvEning ThaT “MakES a diFFErEncE!”
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LAuNCH OF A 
NeW MISSIONAL 

COMMuNIty
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How can St. Luke uMC continue to be faithful to the 
call in Matthew 28 to go make disciples while being 
increasingly faithful to the call in Matthew 25 to feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked, welcome the stranger and visit 
the prisoner? Where both of these passages come together 
is in what many today refer to as a church’s “mission field.” 
Our mission field goes well beyond our membership to 
include all the people around us to whom God has called 
St. Luke to serve. Our call to make disciples and our 
call to serve come together when we engage our entire 
community and build positive, incarnational relationships 
with those we encounter.  

The best way to learn about the mission field around us is 
to listen and learn. I met david Balondani and his family 
about two years ago when they became members of the 
church. david’s passion is to reach the many Congolese 
living in Lexington. Amazingly, demographic reports 
from both public and private resources inform us that 
Lexington has the third largest Congolese community in 
the united States. After many months of discussions and 
the development of a proposal, St. Luke launched a Swahili 
Missional Community on March 22. Ministries that bless 
communities in Jesus’ name often arise out of chaotic 
conversations where we listen for the hopes and dreams of 
people within a mission field. Thanks to david Balondani 
and Issaya Leonard for their continued passion to share 
their hopes and dreams with the Congolese community.

This new missional community is an outreach to 
the growing Congolese community in Lexington.
This community is an outgrowth of the multicultural 
community that also worships at St. Luke on Sundays at 
3:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. It's all part of our vision 
of Jesus Christ in every Life and propels us towards our 

goal of 400 first time worshippers and 300 new persons 
integrated into the ministry of St. Luke. 

Welcome to our Congolese brothers and sisters in Christ.  

For more information contact reid Buchanan at 
rbuchanan@stlukeumc.org. 
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Egg-STravaganza!  
iT waS an Egg-cEllEnT day!

On March 21, we hosted our annual easter Outreach event. Approximately 116 children and their families were part 
of the St. Luke family that day. 

We focused on sharing the Gospel with the families that came through our doors knowing that this may be the first 
time some of them learned that easter is more than chicks and bunnies and eggs!

Families visited several stations and together experienced a palm parade, an obstacle course, easter memory tray, made 
signs for the cross, saw a demonstration of how our SIN can be washed away, created their own stone that rolled away 
and had fun searching for easter eggs. 

each child was given a “take Home” box filled with more activities so that families can continue the easter experience 
at home. Some photos of this event are on the next page giving you just a small sample of this wonderful day. 

We so appreciate how St. Luke always steps up to serve our community!

Childrens Ministry Leadership team 

Save the date!
vacation bible School

 Thursday, June 14 to Sunday, June 18 
6:00–8:00 p.m.

More information to come.
Questions? renee Edington at (859) 608-6959

register: www.stlukeumc.org/vbs

9/April 2015
aldErSgaTE caMp

Aldersgate Camp is one of our Kentucky Conference united Methodist 
Church Camp and retreat Centers located in estill County, only 
an hour from Lexington. registration began in February and several 
camps fill up early. St. Luke has limited funds to assist families in 
need. Please contact the church office before registering to see if 
assistance is available.

Check out camp offerings and dates at www.aldersgatecamp.org. It is  
an experience you won't forget.
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uPWArd
WrAP–uP

As the upward season comes to a close, it is a good time to reflect on its positive impact and express thankfulness 
for not having to deal with any more snow! It takes a lot of help to make upward a success and I want to thank each 
and every volunteer. This ministry had twenty-six coaches, a faithful group of greeters, wonderful concession workers, 
unbeatable time and score keepers, an awesome Award Ceremony team and countless other volunteers who stepped 
up to provide leadership for this important outreach. We also had ten prayer captains and their prayer teams who 
continually prayed throughout the season for the children, families and the impact of the program. Without them 
our program would not be successful. Children received spiritual enrichment through devotionals and encouragement 
from positive role models and coaches. 

St. Luke was blessed to have 114 children participate–17 cheerleaders and 97 basketball players and about 300 family 
members to cheer on the kids each Saturday from January 17–March 14. We had 78 different people serving as 
volunteers which filled 40 volunteer spots on a weekly basis for this ministry. In total, approximately 280 volunteers 
over a seven week period plus the additional estimated 100 prayer partners which adds up to roughly 380 St. Luke 
members serving or praying for upward this season! 

We are excited to see that participating upward families outside of St. Luke are starting to get involved and volunteer 
with the upward Program. This season, we had eight upward family members volunteer to assist with coaching and 
one brought in pizzas from his restaurant business again this season that were sold at concessions. The money went 
towards upward scholarships. One member generously donated concession food that contributed to a record sales year 
even though we only played seven weeks instead of eight weeks. As well, another member donated funds again for 
children's Bibles, and on February 28 and March 6 many of these Bibles were given to children and families. 

It was a wonderful experience for everyone involved. When upward basketball season rolls around next year, I 
encourage you to get involved. We really need all the help we can get to extend the love of Christ as we open our 
doors for a time of fun, growth and encouragement to others. It takes a lot of team effort to make this ministry a 
success. Planning will begin in August, registration begins in early October, evaluations will take place the week 
before Thanksgiving and we will tip off our first game on January 16.

ed towle
Manager of Facilities and Activities
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Many thanks to the individuals, families, groups and classes 
who have committed to this project. Some are giving regularly 
throughout the year to “purchase” a balloon. Others have “bought” 
a balloon outright or sponsored a Wednesday.comm meal to “buy” 
a balloon. It all adds up! We are making great progress toward 
our goal.

By paying off our building debt early, we will be able to be even 
better stewards of God’s gifts by having funds for ministry that 
otherwise would have been needed to pay interest on the loan.  

Pray for St. Luke in this endeavor, pray for the ministries and 
lives impacted by our careful stewardship, and if you have not 
already committed, prayerfully consider how God is calling you 
to participate.

See the display in the Sanctuary lobby for ongoing updates.  

nuMbEr oF balloonS paid For So Far = 61

nuMbEr nEEdEd To rEach our goal = 69

1 balloon = $600

our goal For 2015 = 130 balloonS

our big goal = 130 balloonS Each yEar For 10 yEarS

ThE rESulT = $1,000,000 SavEd in inTErEST!

#saveamillion
FuNd uPdAte

Along with the display to show the 
progress towards our goal, "dream 
cards" have been placed on the 
table for members to fill out. These 
"dream cards" pose the question 
of what someone would do with a 
million dollars for God. Here are 
just a few of the responses.

wiTh $1,000,000
For god, i would:
–Sponsor clean water projects

–Sponsor refugee families

–Partner with high-need 
schools to support their 

Family resource Centers.

–Improve the acoustics in the 
gym so we can utilize it more.

–Get space downtown for 
outreach and young adults.

–Build homes

–Give to the poor.

–Fund WinterCare

–take care of the elderly

–Build a tabernacle

–50,000 bed nets & 40,000  
water filters
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Our youth Bible Study meets on Wednesday evenings from 
6:00-7:30. The first 30 minutes is spent just hanging out 
and playing some games and around 6:30 we circle up and 
dive into God’s word. It has been an incredible experience 
studying scripture with this group of youth. They take our 
time seriously and ask great questions! 

Jeremy Arnold
Director of Youth and College-Age Ministries

Wednesday  B ib le  Study
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Budget Needs for February, 2015                $   102,500.40 
total Income for February, 2015                      $     84,515.95
deficit for the month                 ($      17,984.45)

Budget Needs Year-To-Date (as of 2/28/2015)  $   205,000.80
Total Income Year-To-Date (as of 2/28/2015)   $    171,059.14
deficit for the year       ($     33,941.66)

Alms donations–February       $       4,008.00

Save-A-Million Contributions–February     $       7,361.00
Total Save-A-Million Contributions for 2015   $      29,813.90

Mortgage Balance                  $ 2,914,915.46

SteWArdSHIP
eMPHASIS

*

*(Total income includes contributions, building use fees 
and kroger card receipts.)

“iF ThErE bE any TruEr MEaSurE oF a 

Man Than by whaT hE doES, iT MuST 

bE by whaT hE givES.” 

— robErT SouTh (1634-1716)
EngliSh clErgyMan


